
 
 

Monthly Golden Tee Contest for all Accel Locations 
 

Rules 
Contests will run from the first day of each month at 4:00 AM until first day of the 

following month at 4:00 AM. This will be preset in the contest software provided through 
Incredible Technologies before the contest begins. 

The contests will include all Accel-operated Golden Tee games that are connected to the 
internet, including those in warehouses. All locations are eligible, regardless of the date that the 
Golden Tee was installed in a location. This contest will not run on any other operators’ games. 

If multiple contests occur within the same month, each will be set up individually. This is 
to ensure that each contest will run independently and not intermingle different score factors. 

Each Monday, a leaderboard will be sent remotely to each Golden Tee game through 
software provided by Incredible Technologies. If multiple contests are being conducted, then 
each will have an individual leaderboard. These leaderboards will be generated through 
Incredible Technologies player database, which is automatically downloaded to the FACTS Live 
contest software. Leaderboards will show on all Accel-operated Golden Tee machines. 

A set prize amount will be set at the beginning of each month. The distribution will be 
conducted through player information provided from Incredible Technologies. Payouts will be in 
the form of operator gift cards, which can only be used in Accel-operated Golden Tees. Prizes 
will be distributed as follows: 

 
Place Individual Payout 
1st $250 
2nd $150 
3rd-4th $100 
5th-9th $50 
10th-15th $25 

 
Eligibility 

To track players’ scores and data, player must use an online account registered with 
Incredible Technologies. Any card with a magnetic strip can be used to register, including a 
debit/credit card, a Golden Tee player card, or a Golden Tee Ambassador card. Players can also 
use an account with a PIN number instead of a magnetic strip. 

Players must use their legal name on their Golden Tee account to receive prizes. 
Any registered player will be automatically entered into the contest. There will be no 

minimum number of games required. Players’ scores will be pulled only from completed, online 
18-hole games. Closest to the Pin and Money Shot modes will not be included. 

Participation does not impact any Player Loyalty Programs run by Accel Entertainment. 


